
Before the annual Kinsey’s Dealer Show opened February 22
at the Hershey Lodge and Convention Center, we got Skip King
to demonstrate the Apple Archery Arrow Drawing and tuning
attachment, mounted here to a new camo version of the pop-
ular Super Pro Press. Turning the crank lets you slowly draw
the bow while you check cam synchronization or adjust fall-
away rests.The tube behind the string houses a spring scale so
you can identify where the bow hits peak weight as well as the
bottom of the valley. The Team Realtree version of the press is
available in the Hardwoods Gray pattern or the newer APG
from Kinsey’s or from Apple Archery at (800) 745-8190.

The annual distributor show offers retailers the best prices
available all year through Kinsey’s, the distributor based in Mt.
Joy, Pennsylvania. Breakfasts and a Dealer Appreciation Night
Buffet with entertainment are sponsored with the help of
LimbSaver, Gorilla and Carbon Express, and the food available
just outside the show floor is reasonably priced and of high
quality. Between factory staff and sales representatives, about
250 manufacturers are represented at the annual show, which
ran from late Friday afternoon through 3 p.m. Sunday.

You need to be a vendor or customer of Kinsey’s to partici-
pate. For more information, call (800) 366-4269.

Sam Newsom heads up the Damon Company, a metal machining business that
builds the Shrewd Archery line of products. Shrewd has slim, low torque after-
market grips for popular target bows from Mathews, BowTech and PSE. Grips are
machined from aluminum and come in a variety of anodized finishes, like the
pewter and camo shown here. At the left is a grip machined of delrin, a tough poly-
mer often used in bearings. Delrin grips are warmer to the touch in cool weather
and also more comfortable than metal if your riser heats up in the sun while shoot-
ing outdoors.

Newsom is standing next to a display of
stabilizers that includes new woven car-
bon mesh models. They are stiffer than
the conventional carbon stabilizers
Shrewd Archery continues to offer, and
they accept interchangeable weights.
Plus, as Newsom points out, the large car-
bon mesh gives them a cool look. Reach
the manufacturer at (540) 387-2922.
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The “Hot Show” at Kinsey's is a room that’s open to
retailers by invitation, one hour on each of two days. At
left the crew from Hoffman Archery in Warrenton,
Virginia check out a SKB Roto Military Double Bow
Case. The regular price through Kinsey’s is $252.30,
while that day it could be ordered for $219.99.
Another good buy that day was the Buckwing
Bobbin’s Head Decoy. Josh Coffman of Kinsey’s said
the special price of $129.99 is close to the price
Kinsey’s itself normally pays the manufacturer.

By Tim Dehn
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George Wagner (left) and Rob
Dykeman talk about a new version of
the Apex Crossbow developed from
discussions at the ATA show about the
need to introduce more youngsters to
this form of archery. Dykeman is the
sales and marketing manager for
Excalibur Crossbow, while Wagner
has long sold crossbows alongside
vertical bows at his Ontario pro shop.
Excalibur’s bright blue Apex was intro-
duced as a 90-pound draw weight
model for target and recreational
shooting, and now is offered in this 40-
pound version that should be compat-
ible with the type of targets and safety
netting used in the After School
Archery Programs.

Excalibur has also introduced a
fixed-blade Boltcutter broadhead and
a mechanical X-act, shown below in
their 3-packs. Because they’re shorter
than conventional arrows and fly
faster, crossbow arrows are more diffi-
cult to tune with broadheads.
Extensive testing led President Bill
Troubridge to develop these 150 grain
heads that fly particularly well on the
Firebolt carbon arrows Easton is now
building for Excalibur. The Boltcutter
has .027 inch thick blades and a 1-1/16
cutting diameter. The X-act functions
without rubber bands, has .030 inch
thick blades and cuts a 1-7/16 inch cir-
cle. For more information on the
Excalibur line, call (519) 743-6890.

STRIKE FAST. STRIKE TRUE.

NEW LOOK.
NEW DESIGNS.

BE AFRAID.
BE VERY AFRAID.

Circle 147 on Response Card

Kinsey’s continued on page 100.
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Alpine Archery-See page 54, 
125, 126.

American Broadhead Company-
See page 8.

America’s Best Bowstrings-See 
page 10. See ad page 80. Circle
267.

Ameristep-See page 59, 60.
AMS Bowfishing-See ad page 

115. Circle 135.
Apex Gear by Truglo-See page 

121.
API Treestands-See page 60.
Apple Archery-See page 8, 96. 

See ad page 47. Circle 157.
ARC Productions-See page 62.
Archery Talk-See ad page 92. 
ASAT Camo-See ad page 51.
Badlands-See page 65, 66. 

Barnett Crossbows-See ad page 
11. Circle 171.

BCY-See page 8. See ad page 
101. Circle 121.

Bear Archery-See page 42, 44. 
See ad page 7, 95. Circle 235.

Big Dog Treestands-See page 60.
Big Game Treestands-See page 

59, 61. 
Big Slough Enterprises-See 

page 62.
Bitzenburger-See ad page 127. 

Circle 170.
Blacks Creek Guide Gear-See 

page 67, 129, 130, 131. See ad 
page 131. Circle 109.

Blue Sky Archery-See page 130.
Bohning-See page 126, 127.
BowJax-See ad page 84. Circle 

210.
BowTech-See page 47, 56.
Buck Stop Lure Co.-See ad page 

98. Circle 207.
Buck Wear-See page 10, 93. See 

ad page 21. Circle 193.
Bull-Pacs-See page 66. See ad 

page 102. Circle 262.
Burr & Company-See ad page 

108. Circle 200.
Cajun Archery-See ad page 78.

Circle 119.
Carbon Express-See page 81.
Carbon Tech Arrows-See page 

80. See ad page 81. Circle 145.
Cobra-See page 54, 55, 113. See 

ad page 97. Circle 147.
Compound Bow Rifle Sight-See 

ad page 106. Circle 180.
Copper John-See page 85, 105, 

108, 114.
Crosman-See page 102.
C.W. Erickson’s-See ad page 86. 

Circle 217.
Darton Archery-See page 122.
Day One Camo-See page 99. 

Circle 272.

Doinker-See ad page 39. Circle 
241.

Duravanes Stringtamer-See ad 
page 57. Circle 132.

Eastman Outfitters-See page 
126. 

Easton-See page 79. See ad page
5. Circle 259.

Edge by Expedite-See page 100.
Excalibur Crossbow-See page 

97.
Extreme Archery-See ad page 

15. Circle 175.
EZE-Crest-See page 101.
FallGuy-See ad page 94. Circle 

254.
Family Traditions Treestands-

See page 133.
Feather Vision-See ad page 143. 

Circle 197.
Fuse Accessories by Hoyt USA-

See page 51, 52, 121, 124.
G5-See page 54, 101, 107, 108, 

116. See ad page 23. Circle 
164.

Game Plan Gear-See page 133, 
135.

Genesis-See ad page 109.
Gibbs Archery Gear-See ad page

65. Circle 152.
Glen’s Deer Handle-See page 63,

64.
Goat Tuff-See page 100. See ad 

page 135. Circle 269.
Gold Tip-See page 81. 
Gordon Composites-See ad 

page 25. Circle 165.
Grayling Outdoor Products-See 

page 126.
Great Day-See page 64.
Great Northern Bowhunting-

See page 127.
Grim Reaper-See page 45, 104, 

108, 109, 110. See ad page 107.
Circle 219.

Heartland Wildlife Institute-See

98 Circle 207 on Response Card
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ad page 31. Circle 187.
Heater Body Suit-See ad page 

17. Circle 271.
HHA-See page 115.
High Country Archery-See page

42. 
High Point Products-See page 

100. See ad page 73. Circle 
234.

Hind Sight-See page 103.
Hoyt-See page 42, 44, 121, 136-

144.
Jim Fletcher-See ad page 90. 

Circle 116.
Kingsway Archery-See page 

118.
Kishel’s Scents-See page 103. 

See ad page 85. Circle 229.
KME Sharpeners-See ad page 

117. Circle 122.
Kolpin Powersports-See page 

64, 65.
Kowa Optics-See page 55.
Kustom King Arrows-See ad 

page 87. Circle 256.
Kwikee Kwiver-See page 122, 

125, 126, 127. See ad page 91. 
Circle 139.

Limbsaver-See page 45, 47, 56. 
Maple Leaf Press-See page 8. 

See ad page 74. Circle 136.
Martin Archery-See page 46. 

See ad back cover. Circle 216.
Mathews-See page 24, 42, 45, 

50, 122, 124, 132. See ad pages 
2-3. Circle 101.

Misson by Mathews-See page 
42.

MTM Case Gard-See page 129, 
131, 132.

Muzzy Products-See page 49, 
50, 106, 107. See ad page 34, 
35. Circle 191.

NC Manufacturing-See ad page 
145.

New Archery Products-See page
52, 53, 104, 105. See ad page 
43. Circle 115

New Balance by Toxonics-See 
ad page 19. Circle 159.

Nikon-See page 117, 121.
Octane by Bowtech-See page 

56, 122, 123, 124.

October Mountain Products-
See page 103. See ad page 61. 
Circle 108.

Outdoor Business Network-See 
ad page 139. Circle 226.

Pape’s Archery-See page 48.
Paradox Products-See page 89.
Parker Bows & Crossbows-See 

page 46, 122. See ad page 147. 
Circle 212.

Patton Archery-See ad page 
125. Circle 183.

Pearson-See page 46. 
Pete Rickard-See page 63, 64.
Pine Ridge-See ad page 69. 

Circle 107.
Plano Molding Company-See 

page 128, 131, 132, 134.
Pole Mountain Outdoors-See 

page 102, 128, 134, 135. See ad
page 122. Circle 244.

Precision Designed Products-
See ad page 70. Circle 188.

Primos Hunting Calls-See page 
134.

PSE Archery-See page 44, 45, 
121, 124, 144-146.

Quality Archery Designs-See 
page 48, 49.

Ram Products-See ad page 72. 
Circle 225.

R Enterprises-See page 124.
Rinehart Targets-See ad page 

27. Circle 102.
Ripcord Rest-See page 53, 54.
Scent-Lok by ALS-See page 12-

22. See ad page 9.
Shrewd Archery-See page 96.
Scorpion Venom-See ad page 

67. Circle 248.
SKB-See page 96, 130, 133.
Slick Trick Broadheads-See 

page 108.
Specialty Archery LLC-See ad 

page 75. Circle 143.
Sportsman Channel-See page 

25.
Spot Hogg-See page 48, 56, 57, 

101, 117. See ad page 77. 
Circle 128. 

Steel Force Broadheads-See 
page 102, 107.

Strong Built-See page 62, 64.

Sullivan Industries-See page 
105, 106. See ad page 111. 
Circle 213. 

Sure-Loc by C.S. Gibbs-See page
119. See ad page 37. Circle 
117.

Swisher Mower & Machine-See 
page 64, 65.

Sword Acu-Site-See page 118, 
119.

TailorMaid Archery-See ad page
88. Circle 166.

TechnoHunt-See ad page 63. 
Circle 110.

Toxonics-See ad page 45. Circle 
159.

Treelimb Quivers-See page 120, 
126.

Trophy Ridge-See page 50, 51, 
52, 110, 122, 125, 126. See ad 
page 95. Circle 235.

Trophy Taker-See page 54, 55.
Tru-Fire-See page 110, 111.
Truglo-See page 124, 125, 126.
Trueflight Feathers-See ad page 

140.
Vanguard-See page 134.
VaporTrail Archery-See page 56.

See ad page 10. Circle 257.
Vista-See 122, 123, 125.
Vital Gear-See page 51, 52, 124. 
Whisper Creek Archery-See 

page 47.
Winner’s Choice-See ad page 

119. Circle 227.
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Cap Light
and

Camouflage
Clever hat light source, always useful... “gotta 
have one” Green and white LEDs for blood trailing.
Solid color hats for family fun and safety. 

  Clothing for all seasons, 
   15 camouflage patterns.
      Call or order on line, 

see 20 page catalog n/c.

new
DAY ONE CAMOUFLAGE

800 347-2979
www.dayonecamouflage.com

3300 S. Knox Ct. Englewood, CO 80110

Dealers

Circle 272 on Response Card
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High Point Products not only runs its own injection molding
machines, it builds the tooling that forms the components from
different polymers. This past fall the company changed the tool-
ing for one of its most popular products, the Bow Holder. Instead
of being made from ABS plastic, it’s being molded from glass filled
nylon.The reinforcing gussets are larger, for higher strength.There
is no problem now with the screw turning when you tighten the
knob around your treestand frame, because the new design uses
a stove bolt whose square shank keeps it from turning.

Rick Leasure (left) said dealers really appreciate the fact that this
updated product (pictured in the booth display) is universal. It
mounts to either the right or left side of the treestand and fits
either 1 inch or 3/4 inch square tubing. For round tubing the firm
molds a rubbery accessory insert.

Dave Edwards (right) holds the new Universal Bow Holder while
Leasure holds  revamped Bow Holsters.They ride on your belt and
come in two sizes that snap over the bow grip so it rides level and
secure at your side. Get them for large grips in neutral colors of
green, black or gray. Target shooters will find holsters for small
grips in pink, blue or neon green. Find our more at (866) 674-6480.

Jerry Peterson is the new owner of the popular Goat Tuff adhesive line,
which he purchased from his longtime friend, Tim Sizemore. Peterson is a
long-time industry member. He started shooting a bow competitively in
1961, and in 1973 was hired by Pete Shepley as PSE’s first full-time employee.
Peterson spent more than 20 years with the Tucson bow-builder and hired
Sizemore as a quality manager back in the mid-80s.“We became friends and
stayed friends,” Peterson explained. After retiring seven years ago, he decid-
ed he missed the archery industry and began helping Sizemore represent
the fast-setting fletching and point adhesive at shows. When Sizemore
expressed an interest in selling the business so he’d be more free to hunt and
travel, Sizemore decided he was ready to resume a more active role in the
industry.

“This is a heck of an adhesive,”Smith said of the Goat Tuff you can purchase
in four different sizes.“In all the shows I’ve worked with Tim, I can’t remember
hearing a negative remark from a retailer.”

Peterson is behind a display of fletching adhesive in 7 gram, 1/2 ounce, 1
ounce and 2 ounce sizes.The black capped bottles hold a de-bonding agent,
which can help you clean glue residue from carbon shafts without scraping.
Reach Smith and the new home of Goat Tuff in Tucson, Arizona by calling
(520) 742-1701.

It’s tough to kill predators with a bow, but the the Edge by
Expedite product line can help even things up. Like the waterfowl
and dove decoys it also makes, all the predator decoys employ
motion to make them more realistic. This coyote by designer Jay
Rogers is light enough to pivot on its stake in a breeze, and you can
add a rabbit skin for more realism.

Rogers designed the Quiver Critter so the erratic flopping motion
would mimic a wounded rabbit.The All Call to the right of that hides
twin speakers in a fake rock, under a flopping chipmunk-sized critter.
You can play a commercial game call through the speakers, but
because the All Call has its own amplifier, you can also play sounds
you’ve downloaded to an I-Pod or MP3 player. You can even set the
sensitivity so the critter's movements work in time with the sound.
Reach Edge by Expedite at (715) 381-2935.
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Kinsey’s Show continued from page 97.
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Patsy Roden demonstrates how the EZE-Crest
applicator pad can be used to apply full-length
arrow wraps or these 4-inch Vane Helpers.The thick
spongy pad applies even pressure while it raises
the shafts above pens or paperwork that may be
on your countertop.

With the addition of pink wraps in solid, fade and
camo styles, there are about 80 styles. Each pack-
age has a form your customer can use toward a
drawing for a costly Bad Boy UTV, a four-passenger
electric cart. Find out more at (888) 908-7446.

For the 2008 Kinsey’s Show, G5 National Sales Manager Peter
Crawford brought wife Megan and their children, Jeff, Travis, Tegan and
Autumn. Crawford said the atmosphere is relaxed at this show and many
of the company’s sales reps bring their families to stay with them at the
adjoining Hershey Lodge.

Eight year old Tegan is holding a new sight for G-5, an Optix XR that
combines five fixed pins with a dial adjustable bottom pin. Unlike last
year’s floating pin model, this one has no ball clicks so you can adjust it
to the exact yardage you’re shooting. Like all the 2008 magnesium
sights, it uses the Realtree AP finish rather than the Realtree Hardwoods
available last year.

Crawford also demonstrated the company’s new G Force Nock for
ArrowTrade’s editor.This is a lighted blue nock that switches on by accel-
eration at the shot, stays on solid for three seconds, then changes to a
battery-saving flash mode. Once the hunter locates his arrow, he can tap
the arrow on end three times to shut it off.The replaceable battery gives
about 40 hours of life, Crawford said, and noted that G5 has discontin-
ued the metal Meta Nock. Reach the Michigan firm at (866) 456-8836.

BELOW: Josh Johnson (left) of Spot-Hogg talks
with Zach Beaver about the company’s 2008
product line. The teen is a staff shooter with
Hoffman Archery of Warrenton,Virginia. Johnson
said Spot Hogg has added machining
capacity and should be more prompt in
meeting orders. He said issues with the
Whammy Drop Away rest had been
resolved. “We had out-sourced our
springs and some of them fatigued and
broke. All the guts of this rest are up to
par now and we revamped the design
so when it drops it sticks down momen-
tarily to better clear high profile fletch
like the Blazer.“ Reach Spot Hogg in
Oregon at (541)-995-3702.
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Circle 121 on Response Card
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BULL-PACS
PREMIUM PACK FRAMES

DESIGNED AND MANUFACTURED
BY IDAHO ELK HUNTERS

Built solid and quiet for 
serious hunters who 

depend on their pack frames

www.bullpacs.com

208-798-3299

Circle 262 on Response Card

Nick Giannetti of Steel Force (left) trades stories with Bob
Toot of Glenn’s Archery, Lisbon Ohio. Steel Force heads are
known for the quality of their edge, and Giannetti has had
plenty of time to get it right. He’s been in the broadhead
sharpening business for 34 years. Blades are sharpened in the
plant on machinery originally designed for sharpening
knives, then receive a final hand stropping on leather.

Traditional circles are buzzing with interest in single-grind
heads, which may hold an advantage in bone-splitting
power. Giannetti has introduced a 145 grain model in screw-
in and glue on styles, whose big 1x3 inch blade is sharpened
from one alternate side on each edge. For information on all
the new models for 2008, call (570) 448-2845.

David Lopes came to the show with his parents and got a
kick out of trying the latest air soft guns from Crosman. At
left, Sales Rep Bill Carrerra II holds one of the most realistic, a
metal AK 47 look-alike that retails for around $200.The selec-
tion includes everything from spring-operated single-shot
pistols to shotguns to electrically powered plastic full auto-
matic models like David holds. Wholesale cost on an entry
level electrically-powered model is just around $11. You’ll
want to stock plenty of ammo, and Crosman has it in canisters
of  2,000 to 15,000, in regular, biodegradable and in “heavy”
shot that flies straighter. Call Crosman at (800) 724-7486.

Ontario retailers Robert
Lavigne and Jennifer Ruiter live
seven hours from the Hershey
site of the show, and an ice storm
on the way added a couple tense
hours to their drive. They’re talk-
ing with Daryl Anderson of Pole
Mountain (left), whose product
line includes the Bowlegs Bow
Biped. The built-in bow stand fits
parallel limb models as is or can
be used with extensions that will
hold a bow with less swept-back
limbs upright. Reach Pole
Mountain at (707) 632-5711.
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The October Mountain Products line introduced by
Kinsey’s and now available through most archery distributors
is expanding. In addition to the Adventure recurve series the
brand offers a number of generic archery items retailers can
make significant margins on. Bob Hoke holds both a 50-piece
pack of pre-cut peep alignment tubing and a 50-foot spool, by
a display that includes single lengths packaged for retail sale.
Contact your favorite distributor for more information.

For sheer variety of scents and lures it’s tough to beat the
Kishel’s brand, because it goes beyond serving deer hunters
with scents used by trappers. For instance the Trigger lure is
a good choice for bobcat, coon and fox. Some trappers like
to mix their own scents, and Kishel’s helps there too with
ingredients like catnip oil and apple scent, and with suggest-
ed recipes they can use as a starting point. Animal control
experts like the many specialized lures Kishel’s offers that tar-
get specific animals without attracting neighborhood pets.

Deer Hunters should be happy with the Goldenrod cover
scent Kevin Kishel is holding, and with a line of bottled-in-
glass attractants like Buck Thrasher II, Toe Musk and Doe
Passion. Order through Kinsey’s or call (716) 652-8953.

Don Priebe of Hind Sight (facing camera) explains the
use of his front/rear sights to Barry Latchaw of Emlenton
Riverview Sports Supply, Emlenton, Pennsylvania. If you
consider the archer’s eye the hub of a wheel, then front
and rear apertures need to stay in line, as if they were set
on a spoke. These sights don’t work by tilting, but by rais-
ing and lowering the bow along that arc, as you do with
any pin sight.

I tried the Ghost Rider, where my rear black ring blacked
out the front glowing aperture when I had lined up the
center front pin between the bright rear crosshairs.
Keeping that centered, I could raise the bow to place the
longer pins on the kill zone, or lower it to use my short-
range pins. Twin apertures eliminate the need for a peep
and reveal any torquing that can throw shots left or right.

The Ghost Rider is a complete sighting system, but Hind
Sight also offers different options in rear sights for your
customers who want to keep their existing front sight.
Priebe is also developing a range adjustable model, the
Pathfinder, which he hopes to have in production later
this year. Find out more at (734) 878-2842.
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